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"ALLIE" CORNOG RESIGNS. -~I- ,rr E N _ S -I' T U-N 
COACH FOR TWO YEARS -# ~ 
, . 
Zimmerman, the Phenomenal Norris-
town Tutor, Is igned Up to 
Direct Athletics 
HAS TURNED OUT H MPION, 
The resignation of "Allie" Ol'nog 
as Dil ector of Athletics and Instruc- I 
tor in Physical Training for Men was 
accepted by the Executive Committee 
of the Directors at a special meeting 
held on May 24. Mr. Cornog has 
spent the last two years at Ursinus 
and is popular not only among the stu-I 
dents but also among the faculty and 
townspeople by all of whom both he 
and Mrs. Cornog will be greatly 
missed. He has accepted an inviting 
position as physical director and coach 
in the high school at Summit, N. J. 
As his successor, the Directors elec-
ted Harold 1. Zimmerman, the highly 
successful instructor in physical I 
training and coach of athletics of the 
Norristown Public Schools. Mr. Zim-
merman was nominated to the Direc-
tors by the Alumni Athletic Club, ex-I 
cept for whose generous support, the 
Colonel J oh n T. xton Chief-of-Chap-
lai 11 s, e. S. A. will be the g ue. t of honor 
at th i':) C01l11llencemen t season, and will ha v 
cbclrge of the Library DedicaLion exerci~e , 
11 Alulllni Day. Thi s is an event that 
comes once 111 a life-time and h0111d be th 
occasion of a general pilgri111age of alumni, 
former students and friends of Ursinus to 
the shrine which will 
rate the un . elfish de 
sons and brothers. 
for a1l ti me cot1111lell1-
otion of our departed 
\Ve bow our heads in 
reverence as we think of them, firmly re-
solved to pay them the houlage that is their 
just due. 




PRICE, 5 CENT 
I URSI US BASEBALL CLUB 
I AMASSES TWO VICTORIES 
Both I\luhl nb rg and L banon Valley 
Fall Victim to ollegeYille 
I 
ohort' Attack 
L. V. GET H RT E. ' D F 11-2 
Ul'sinus obtained sweet leyenge 
from Lebanon Va11ey fo.· its 8-4 defeat 
la t y a1' by lamba ting hits to all 
COIner of the Annville field, amassing 
a gland total of 12 bingle wInch re-
I suIted in 11 run-. The number of hits 
along with the runs obtained shows 
how the Coli ge\'ille lad - cel brat d 
Memorial Day. 
The throng which gath recl to wit-
n s the fray wa the large t that 
th R d and Black has played before 
in many a change of sea -on. The 
common CI y wa bring on the "Dan-
iels". But to the Ul'pl'i e of all, 
the "Daniel" went to work fa t in 
ext18cting the Lebanon Valley lion's 
teeth. 
I 'oach Kelchner, who is paid by sev-
lal big league managers 1'01 sending 
players to them, howed rare coach-
ing ability by giving two complete in-
fields the usual practice befor the 
game, but ad enough for him, the College would have found it difficult --------------------------------------------------
LIBRARY WIND=UP CAMPAIGN \;-------------. "honey boy" nev r receiv d a chance to command his services. Mr. Zim-
merman will develop a complete sys-
tem of physical training and athletics 
for the men students. He comes to 
Ursinus with a reputation a~'eady 
made as an organizer, instructor and 
coach. It can well be expected that 
he will command the confidence and 
loyal support of the entire student 
body. 
Alumni Athletic lub Luncheon PRESIDENT HOLDS ANNUAL to show how good they were. True 
PROGRESSING VERY NICE) Y I RECEPTION FOR SENIORS enough, U r inus over ·tepped its mark, 
J to be Held in Field age, June 9 for according to the clop, Lebanon 
The Alumni Athletic Club has Valley should have won the game 
The Wind-Up Campaign inaugur- , On the evening of May 22nd the hands down; but in truth, this i a 
arranged for a big booster luncheon 
at d by the Alumni Library Commit- Supel'house presented a scene of funny wOlld and "oftime , the little 
at fifty cents pel' plate in the h'ld d th I d th t d' ht " t e May 1st with a $25,000 objective mell'ymaking wh n Dr. and Mrs. Om- c I 0 ea e s rong an mig y. 
by June 9th is making progres·s. Dur- Thompson Field Cage on Alumni In the opening scen Goose Wismer, 
Day, June 9, immediately after the wake gave their annual reception to the flashy guardian of the hot cornel', 
ing the past week the hearts of the the Senior Class. The graduating cros ed the plate through an error --U-- F. & M. game. Covers will be laid 
CONSOLIDATED SHINES WILL Committee m mbers were cheered by 0 class arrived at 8 o'clock and then the (Continued on page 4) . for sflveral huncJl'( 1. n aC'C'ount 
BE HELD DURING THI WEEK a gitt of $500 from Dr. W. T. Prugh h' h h B'D' fun began. Dr. Omwake became sev-, of t IS lune eon, t e us mess 10-of San Gabriel, Calif., in memory of eral years younger as he assumed the 
his sainted brother, the Rev. John H. ner scheduled on the Commence- part of a play leader. Several games 
Wednesday and Thursday of this Prugh, D. D., an honorary alumnus ment Week Proglam for Friday at of a light nature were indulged in. 
week have been set aside as dates of Ursinus. I 5.30 p. m. has been called off. liThe boys and gills were finally led 
upon which to hold the annual group Several other large contributions into one which required some unusual 
shines. This year the various af- are expected in the. shape of class int lligence. This i known as the 
fairs will be consolidated, with the memorials and special gifts. These, College Romance and in playing the 
whole school privileged to attend each together with the splendid responses ANNOUNCE PROGRAM FOR THE game the participants showed their 
of the three events to be held-dances that are coming in on all sides from REGULAR SUMMER ASSEMBLY knowledge of colleges and seminaries. 
both evenings and a picnic Thursday. the alumni and former students of Th class president E. Karl Houck 
The dance Wednesday evening will the College, give promise of a suc- scampered off with the first prize 
b M ' N· h . h h H P E' Dr. Jame I. Vance Will Return. e en s Ig tWit t e -. an . ccssful conclusion of the campaign while Mary Gross took second honors. 
and B. A. groups in charge. Mr. W. which is scheduled to close on Alumni Noted Briti h Author and After having enjoyed themselve 
H. K. Miller is chairman of the com- Day. Lecturer Secured immensely the class of '23 were taken 
mittee. Pledge cards should be sent in so I into the dining room where they par-
Thursday evening's dance will be as to reach. the C~llege office before The officers of the Collegeville Sum- to~k ?f exc Ilent refreshments. The 
engineered by the E. H. and M. L. June 8th, If pOSSIble, so a proper mer Assembly have announced the fimshmg touch was added by the 
groups. This will be Ladies' Night record of all pledges ma~ be mad.e ~nd Iprogram for the fifteenth annual as- campus song. 
and it is up to them to ask the man repOl.ted at the Alumm ASSOCIatIOn . I ---U---
UR I U v . MUHLENBERG 
The baseball team clo ed the past 
week with another victOl y to its credit, 
defeating Muhlenberg 8-2. The game 
was closely contested until the eighth 
inning when the Ul'sinus luggers let 
loose. Up to this inning it was a 
pi~her's battle, Ur inus leading by 
the score of 3-1 
But it was only a matter of wait-
ing for the "lucky eighth." During 
this period Ur inus scored five runs 
and in the ninth Muhlenberg was 
fortunate enough to add one more 
1 un to her core, the game thus end-
ing 8-2 in favor of the home club. 
(Continued on page 4) 
--U--
CALENDAR of their choice. Miss Nickel is chair- meetmg sembly on the College glounds, AU-I 
man. . --U-- gust 6-12. SHREINER GIRLS FORGET All hour 
tandard 
groups will conduct the picnic Thurs- COUNCI b 1 h Time. 
The Chem-Bi, Classical, and Math HELFFRICH ELECTED HEAD I Dr. James I. Vance, of Nashville, I EXAMS WHILE ON PI i IC mentioned are 
day. This will be held at Ironbridge. OF MEN'S STUDENT L I Tennessee will e here for t 1e fourt Shleiner celebrated Decoration Day Tue day, June 5 
It is quite likely that the Soph-Frosh con ecutive eason, and Mr. C. Harold by holding a picnic. Although exam' 5.45 p. m.-Joint Chri tian Associa-
baseball game will be played that af- On Monday, May 28, the New Men's Lowden, of Philadelphia, will again hung threateningly over everyone, tion Meeting on Freeland Por-
ternoon as a feature. Mr. Wikoff is I Student Government helcl its first have charge of the music. The expos- th~y were forgotten a~d the Shrein- tico 
general chairman of the committee meeting at which time elections for' t I t th B'bl '11 b entes had an excellent tIme. WEldnesday, June 6 '. I Ol'y ec ures on e I e WI e Lt' th ft M' W ld' 1 30 pT' D 1 t h upon arrangements. the commg year were held. The re- . . a e In e a ernoon ISS a Ion . . 01- ennl, rexe a orne 
---u--- I ult are a follows: gIven by Dr. George Handy Wall.es, and her girls went down to the 6.45 p. m.-H.-P. and E. & B. A. 
Pl' siclent-C C Helffrich formerly proi'es 01' of the Enghsh meadow. They took large baskets that Group Dance 
SENIOR PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR Vice Pl'eside~t~W. D. Reimert Bible in Ursinu~ College, now of .the bulged promisingly and proved the Thursday, June 7 
Sec. and Treas.-S. B. Williams Refo.rmed. Epls~opal . Theological best part of the picnic. Sandwiche -, 8.30 a.m.-Math, Classical and 
Among the Senior women who have Th peI'~onnel of the New Men's ~emmal:y In PhIladelphIa and the cakes and fruit together with other Chem-Bi Group Picnic 
already accepted positions in the Student Government is: 'Ih~olog~cal Department of rr:emple thing that belong to picnics were 6.45 p. m.-E.-H. and 1\1. L. Group 
teaching profession are found Lillian Seniors: Helffl'ich, Reimert, Umverslty. Dr. ~rt?ur ~. SmIth, o. I enjoyed to the utmost. After singing . Dance 
Isenberg, who will ('oach and teach I Bietsch, Wikoff, Linck, High. I New I.' ork, . pecI~hst In pastoral the old 'Sinu ongs the picnic end- Fnday, June 8 
at Myerstown; Ann Tyler, at Fr~ends' I Juniors-Moyer, Cook, Gilpin, S. B. evangehsm Wlll gIve addresses, an I ed with an orange peel battle. Every- I 1.30 p. m.-Clas Day 
C(>ntral; Claire Lawrence at Chnton, Williams. conduct conferences at eleven 0 c.loc.k body won. I 3.30 p. m.-Woman's Club Meeting 
N. J.; Carol McBlain at York; Marg-: SophomJores-R'oehm Eckerd. each d~y on problems of evangeh tl' ---U--- I 5.30 p. m.-Woman's Club Dinner 
nret Frutchey at Shoemakersville; ---U-'-- I effort 10 the local churc~. Friday Afternoon Tea in Honor of 7.30 p. m.-Junior Oratoricals 
and Kathryn Groff at Bristol. I Legion Post Places Wreath. To share the evenmg platform Saturday, June 9 
The following m n are going to /meeting and sunset services with Dr. Mi es Boyd and Fox I' 9.30 a. m.-Dil'ectors' Meeting 
Central Theological Seminary next I Vance, the Assembly ha ecurecl tht' -Ba -eban, F. & M. at home 
year: Beattie, Sheely, Leeming" The. Byron .S. Fegely ~ost. of the gl"eat British scholar and pl'eachel A delightful t a wa held on Ole- 12.30 p.m.-Alumni Asso. Meeting 
Shaffer, Fretz, Ehlman, Dobbs, AmerICan Le~lOn on May 30 did honor Dr. Dugald MacFadyen. Dr. MacFad- vian lawn on Friday afternoon in 12.30 p. m.-Alumni A. C. Business 
Schlegel. Howells will teach history to those Ursl~u - men who made the Ylln is an Oxonian and is widely honor of Miss Ethel and M1. Erma Luncheon 
and music at Collingswood High supreme sacnfice Over There. It known both in England and America Boyd both of whom have announced I 3.00 p. m. - DEDICATION OF 
School, Collingswood, N. J. J. W. placed .8 wr~ath on the. step' of the on account of his lectures, magazine their engagements during the past LIBRARY 
Tomlinson will attend the Univenity Memo~lal Llbra.ry. ThiS st~nds, a articles and books on historical, theo- few months. A goodly number of the 5.00 p.m.-Alumni Banquet 
of Michigan to take up medicine. E. splendId me~orlal to splendId men, logical and religious themes. He is I girls of the College and the faculty .00 p. m.-President's Reception 
K. Miller Houck, and Reifsneider will and through It these men were hon- known to the clergy especially I women were pre ent. Mrs. Claw on' Sunday, June 10 
attend Hahnemann College •. Mow- ored thr~u~h ~is" bo~k , including "Final I and Mrs. Allen pres~ded over the tea 10.30 a. m.-Baccalaul·eate Sermon 
comber will attend UniverSIty 0 Chrlstlamty, The Messenger of tables and were as -lsted by the Ole- 7.30 p. m.-Choral Society Oratorio 
Pi burgh. Updike will go into the that the God," "Truth in Religion," "The Pi- vian girls. A cart filled with gifts ap- Monday, June 11 
I estate business with his father. the death of Irene R. lot," "~i~~: Compass" a~d "~en of I peared, addressed to the two brides- 9.30 a.m.-Organ Recital by Harry 
p has a position coaching ursday evening, May the SpIrIt; also by articles In the to-be. When each package was A. Sykes, F. A. G. O. 
at Phillipsburg H. S. iss Jones is of this Encycloped!a Brita?~ica and ~he opened it disclosed some dainty article 10.00 a. m.-COMMENCEMENT 
~ke up law at New York mass. Encyelopecila of RehglOn and EthiCS. I for the hope chest. 1.00 p. m.-Open Air Concert 
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TN TAFF 
THE URSIN WEEKLY 
The ew Library 
Up to date every departm 
W ekly has d voted some 
the N w Memorial Library. 
'" '" * '" 
nt of the 
space to 
And the Spiritr-not to be outdid, 
wished to do likewise. 
* * ... 
This Alumni Memorial is and will 
be a wonderful place. 
>I< '" '" * 
In one of the exchanges which the 
Weekly receiv s, we noticed the Ron-
del which we quoted in this column 
some weeks ago. It will be remem-
b ~ l d that we acknowledged it as com-
jng flom the colyum conducted by 
"Ali 1" in the Yale Daily News. 
RICHARD F. DHITZ, '24 , In compal'ison to the old libl ary it 
Assistant Editors WIl.CIAM D. R~Il\IERT, '24 IIET.EN F,. RO INGHR, 24 is spacious, light and beautiful. 
ditor- In-Chief 
However, this other paper reprinted 
it without acknowledgment. Of course, 
it i , in no wise, our quarrel, since 
the al ticle came from the Yale News, 
but we do wish to emphasize that 
Associates . EDITI1 R. FETTERS, '24 . MAXWELl. FLITTER, '24 * * * * uch an action is a very poor kind of 
journalLm for a college. W. ' . ROSE HER ~I': R, '24 . BARNITZ \ Ir.LTAMS, '25 I It i so large that Ml'. Yost won't 
HERMAN F. rT.J>IN, '25 ETHEr. B. PA FF, '25 hear a couple who tal t whispering 
BEATRICE E. rtAFF<;R, '25 CHES'l'I£R L. BRACHMAN, '26 in the afternoon till chapel time next 
morning. are having a hard time keeping a suf-
Eu ,1';NE K. Mrr.LER, '26 >I< >I< * * ficient supply of matches. 
Business Manager ]. S'rA I.F.\' REJFSNEIDER, '23 '" ,. '" 
C. EARL LIN K, '24 Ther will be plenty of room for "No Assistant Business Managers 
\ ARRF.N F. Bunsen, '24 
Terms: $ r. So Per Y ar; Si ngle Copies, 5 enl 
---------------------------- ----------------------------
Member of Intercollegiate News paper Association of the Middlt: Atlalltic State 
MONDAY, ]U 
1.Ellitnrinl ffinmmrttt 
all couples who wish seclusion and Who aid, more work till 
June"? many choice corners have already been 
'" '" '" rented out by the Library ommit-
tee to pay the furniture. If Rutter goe canoeing much of-
* '" * * t ener, there will be a path worn in 
If anyone wants to sneak out a the Perl<. * * '" 
book by walking as far from the desk . * . 
as he can, he will cover more ground .. T~e newest ~ne at a revIval meetm?, 
than Mr. Mertz did on his la t trip I. Lord, LOId-come down througn 
for new tudents I the roof, I'll pay for the shingles." 
* *' >I< * * '" '" '" 
Examinations are nearly over. Just two more days and the active aca- When are we going to begin to say, The new library i so large that 
demic work of the year will have become hi3tory. In exac.tly a week, Com- students have to find their way to "No more work till September"? 
mencement itself will have become a thing of the pa t. Another year of different departments by map. * '" '" '" 
<>ndeavor and of opportunity is in the past tense. 
Now is a good time to retro pect. What has happened during the year 
just past? Can Ulsinu be proud of it accomplishments? What have they 
been? 
>I< '" * '" We ugge t that those females who 
Mr. Yost, who is familiar with the sport inscriptions all over their middy 
place, has to blaze a trail along the blouses sell advertising space on the 
newly varnished book-cases so that arms and collars to pay the laundry 
he can get back to his desk the ame bill. 
* >I< * * 
w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30 
p . 111 G.30 to fs p . m. 
B II Phone, 79. 
If pos~iLle, please leave call In the 
morning. 
J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Offie Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays 
8 to 9 a, m. only; othel' days-8 to 9 am' 
1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. . ., 
1C po sible leave calls in morning, before 
9 a. m. Bell Phone 52. 
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
Bo} er AI'cude TORRI. TOWN, PA. 
Hours: 9 to 10. 2 to 3. 7 to 8 









COLLEGEVILLE, P A, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
In the curricula, the new group, called temporarily the Economics and 
Business Administration, has proven itself worthy to take its place by the 
side of the other six groups. This is due not only to the inherent value and 
timelines of the subjects which this group embraces, but to the energy and 
ability of the first professol. Much of the initial success of the group must 
be credited to Paul K. Edwards. 
day. 
>I< * '" '" And why couldn't the male students Second Door Below the Railroad 
He has to use a telescope to see the wear Arrow Collar advertisements on 
books on the top shelf. the seat of their white flannel pants? H. M. SLO'ITERER 
'" '" * '" '" * '" '" '" '" '" 
In the reading room, a pencil looks 'Tis a stiff neck that does no turn-
like a tooth pick. ing when a co-ed passes by. With the acceptance by Mr. Harry Bretz of the Profe sorship of the 
French Language and Literature, a new professor hip is cI'eated, in place of '" * '" >I< '" '" '" '" 
the instructorship in this subject so creditably held during the past three And it takes twice as long for any 
years by Veo F. Small. Mr. Small's departure is a cause for deep I'egret one to see the title of a book than it 
on the part of the many students with whom he has come in contact both in did in the old one. 
the cIa sroom and socially. The cIa s of 1924 has especial cause, now, to "'... '" '" 
remember the thought he expressed at theil' Freshman Banquet; that since The new clock is so far up that only 
both the class and he, himself, had come to Ursinus at the same time, he two co-eds who have seen it at night 
had a particularly warm feeling toward them. From the expressions of re- know it isn't the moon. 
gre1j heard, the class fully reciprocates the feeling. '" '" '" )Ie 
In student activities, the Seniors have admirably held the position of When anyone goes to wind it he 
leadeI'ship imposed upon them by their rank. Perhaps the most outstanding has to take an air-plane. 
of theit' achievements is the advancement of the Student Councils from a * '" '" '" 
position in which their highest function eemed to lie between that of a Radios have been installed for those 
detective and a police COUl't magistrate to a position of true governing dig- who wish to talk from one end of the 
nity. To an impartial observer in the past, they must have seemed doomed I building to the other. 
because of sheer incompetency and utter aimlessness. But now they have '" * '" '" 
taken on a new lease of life. Mary E. Gros and W. Harry Snyder, presi- The building is so large that any 
dents of the respective councils, deserve the highest praise for this advance. one who has just had a hair cut will 
The Seniors have wrought excellently. The 1923 page in Ursinus his- look as if he has had his head shaved. 
t'ory is one that commands re pect. To the class of 1924 they turn over stu- '" '" '" '" 
dent leadership in an institution, which is, by their efforts, better than And bob-haired co-eds look as if 
what they found it. Well done! they have just come through a siege 
* * * * * '" of typhoid. 
'" * * * The Alumni have completed the Memorial Library Building. By the be-
ginning of the next academic year the new building will be in active use. In it Miss Spangler's chorus can 
practice and two co-eds can gossip 
This is a large step forward. The inadequate facilities provided by the without disturbing anyone. 
I'ooms in Bomberger' have been completely outgrown. The student body '" '" * '" 
deeply appreciates the efforts of the Alumni, not only because of the useful- A two hundred dollar subscription 
ness of the building, but because of its beauty. In spite of the expanse of to the fund looks like the war tax on 
bare brown earth which stretches from the Library to the street, because of a coca-cola. 
No wonder the fellow who was 
wearing his room-mate's hat when his 
room-mate lost it, is worried. 
--u--
PRIZE SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN AT 
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
The Directors of the College have 
voted a special prize scholarship of 
$50 annually to the boy in the grad-
uating class of the Collegeville High 
School who shall have made the best 
record in his high school course. The 
Directors took this action in order to 
help stimulate interest in study 
among the pupils of the local high 
school and also in token of the Col-
lege's appreciation of the High SChOOl 
in its co-operation in carrying out 
the State Department's requirement 
of practice teaching on the part of 
college students preparing for the 
teaching profession. 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
LOUIS MUCHE 
A 0000 Haircu t 
"It's worth while waiting for." 




Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. R. ook, Mgr., S!!7 Perry Bldg., Phlla. 
J. Harley Hunter, 
Student Representative 
necessary grading, thi beauty is evident, and it will be enhanced when the '" '" '" * 
area of law ground has been replaced by a carpet of rich green turf. The The structure has already been list-
alumni have accomplished a great task and filled a great need. ed as one of the seven wonders of the 
We carry a complete line of the fol- Compliments of 
lowing articles: 
* * * * * '" world, and anyone wishing to share 
During the past week, the Glenwood Association held its annual re- I the honor of helping in its construc-
., .. tion should send in his check before it 
UnIon at Ursmus. Some of the students, pausmg for a breathmg space be- is too late. 
tween taking exams and cramming for them, may have noticed about the * '" * '" * '" * 
campus the thirty-five ladies who made up the group. The Association is Mapy people are working now for 
composed of the Alumnae of the Pennsylvania Female College, the first the first time since mid-years. 
* * '" * college for women in the United States. Discontinued many years ago, it 
still remains a living memory in the hearts of these elderly ladies, who Now that the Frosh are smoking 
make the journey to Collegeville, so strenuous for them, in order to see on the campus, the upper cIa 'smell 
once again the friends of long ago and to visit the spot where their Alma 
Mater once stood. Upon this site now stands the Glenwoo(i Memorial the 
familiar brown stone garden house at the end of Glenwood avenue, ~hich 
Mr. Francis J. CIa mer erected a few years ago. 
The College is indebted to the A sociation for a generous scholarship, 
which they founded in recognition of the hospitality which the College Is 
so glad to extend to them, and because of their desire to advance the cause 
of higher education. 
The devotion of these women, of advanced age, to their Alma Mater 
is touchingly significant. Though the journey must be a hardship to them, 
some travel for as long as five hours in Older to attend. There is a deep 
lesson of loyalty and pirit in thi attachm nt to Alma Mater. 
* • * * * • 
When the local AmeI ic~n Legion, Byron S. Fegely Post, laid a wreath 
upon the steps of the Memorial Library, the morning of Memorial Day, 
they not only fittingly honored the comrade after whom their group is I 
named, but they read to the Alumni of the College a lesson. The Library 
is a memorial to those Alumni who died while in the service of their' 
country during the Great War. Until it is entirely paid, the College can 
not truthfully say, "These honored dead"! While the committee in charge 
rE:!ports excellent progress, more contributions are needed. E pecially does 
thi apply to the minority who have not given as yet. Remember the action 
of the American Legion on Memorial Day and it deep significance! I 
R. D. '24 I 
~~~~~~~.~~~. 
John Hancock I'JIade me sftnarure 
famous ~ simlng the 
Declaration 0/ Independence 
Chamred In 1862, In Slxcy-onc 
Y car. it baa grown to be the 
Largest Fiduciary InstiClUion 
in New England 
An Endowment or Income-fot-Llfe 
Polley u the Policyholder', 
Declaration o/Independence 
,. 
..... .. , .. 
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Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment 
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THEOLOOICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United State8 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Richard , D. D.. LL. D.. Pre. 
THE URSli'J S \VEEKL Y 
RETIRING OFFICERS OF THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
PRESIDENT, Y. M. . A., 1922-2:l 
These two Seniors w re the r e-
:· r,c.cth c h('ad ~ of th ' Ch d ·ti nn A :;so-
clations OJ til(> 'o lleg(! cluJ ing th l' rns t 
y at". Upon them f(· ]) the n 'g p<J Il : lhd-
ity 01' the c ('cutiv(' position. It wa ; 
the ir duty to supply the pc p an '1 inia-
tive nC('<led to kc'c p the a(·ti vities of 
these 01 gani7.ulion· going at lop 
s pl'c.d . Theil' "uccess in doing thi ' j . 
a malleI' of h is tory. 
'f he ' hi i. lian \ soclalioll have the 
1< adi ng pO:. ltion ill th r> 1 ·ligious acLJ\' -
iti s of thp (oilcge, and as S Ui'll al e 
intense ly imp ':)l tan t in the sC"hemc 0 1 a 
well )'ounded co llege. Th eil' \ ·auu·-
ship is th e 1ll0 ' t imp ortant in the:-;e 
a ctivi ti e: , and ' 0 Miss Frutchey and 
l r . Howe ll s a l'e to he congral~l i:lt;ed 
upon the pcs ition which t hC' y ha 'e 
hc.· lcl. 
Miss F I utchcy ha: I.JC ~ n uccccdc 1 
by Edna Delwcik·\" a s P I eS ld cnt )1 ~ h e 
Yo ung Women's Ch ri s tia n Asqocia-
tion, and l'~ ( win F ay took (\ l' t he 
duli e'; o f pl'E' i' icient 01 the oung 
Men 's hri s tian Association, succeed-
ing Mr. H owell . 
PRESIDE T, Y. W. . A., 1922-23 
Alumni Notr.a I R JIAFF LITERARY, 0 IETY Izw] GLL\ LITERARY SO IETY 
. . . An xbaordina l ily g ood pl og ram As is t h us ua l cu tom, t he la · t 
Any new It ms concernIng Alumnt was l ender ed by the Senior class a s me ting of the year was given over 
or e~-students will be very gratefully a very fitting climax for the year. The to Z\ving lian Seniors as the fin al pr o-
received by the Weekly. Send them g lUm in w hich to di pla y their talents . 
to the Alumni Editor of the Weekly, program was miscellaneous in nature 'fh y did t his in a commendabl man-
Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. and s howed the ability and tal ent of ne r and in a well r ender ed program. 
'97 Sem. The Olivet Reformed 
Church of Philadelphia was dedicated 
on Sunday, June 3. The Rev. Morris 
Samson is pastor. 
'05. Rev. Lin H. Price is on the 
Lecture platform lecturing about 
James Whitcomb Riley. 
'17. Miss Marion Reifsneider has 
been accepted by the Baptis t Board 
and expects to go to Mandilo Burma, 
South Africa, in the near futUre. Miss 
Reifsneider has been a student at the 
Baptist Institute, Philadelphia, and 
was given a big ovation at Atlantic 
City recently. 
the Senior Schaffites . Probably the The features of the ev ning were : 
best numbers w r e the whis tling solo 
by Miss Verna Kurtz and the r ec ita-
tion by Mi ss Ri chard . The w ill and 
the prophecy by Mis Boyu and Miss 
Gross, I espective ly, were very clever. 
Mus ical Number .... Miss McBla in 
and Mr. Fretz 
Presentations .. Messr s . Smith and 
Sh affer 
Sket ch-From "School f or Scandal" 
Mi ss H oyer and Mr. Schlegel 
Advice .......... . . Mr. Reifsneider 
Dance ..... . . ...... .. Miss Xander 
Gazette ....... . .... . ... Mr. Houck 
Officer Elected for N ext Year 
The r esult of the election of officer s 
for next year was a s follows : 
Pres id ent- Mr. Michael 
the piano solo by Miss Hoover, the 
oration, "The Debt We Owe to Our 
Parents" by Miss Kirkpatri ck and the 
,ocal solo by Mr. H owell . 
Piano Solo . . .. . . . ..... Miss Hoover 
Oration .......... Mi s Kirkpatrick 
Reading ................ Miss Groff 
Solo ................ . Mr. Howell 
Presentations .. Mr. Hunter and 
Miss Tyler 
Mixed Chorus .... Miss Lawrence 
and Mr. Sheely, leaders 
la s Will .......... Miss Muschlitz 
Farew 11 Addre s . ..... Mr. Updike 
Zwing Review ...... . . Miss Fegely 
"The New Ursinu ." 
The Society received into active 
member ship, Miss Lena Carl, of 
Spring City, Pa. 
F. C. POLEY 
CE TRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
OLLEGEVlLLE , PA. 
PatTons erved in Trappe, 
o\1egeville, and icinily every 
TlIt' day, Thur day and • atur-
day. Patronage alway appre-
ciated. 
1~i!liI!i![*'mM WetsOOA&i Mil 
W. H. GRIf'TO K'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A . 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
'18. Rev. Purd E. Deitz, of Dayton, 
Ohio, is attending the Twenty-firs t 
Triennial Se sions of the General 
Synod of the Reformed Church 111 the 
United States. Mr. Deitz had the 
honor of being elected Reading Clerk 
of the Assem bly. 
Vice President- Mr. Bi bing 
Recording Sec.- Miss Humphreys 
Corresponding Sec.- Mi s Kulp 
"Zwing" had a s vi itors, Miss Dor- .,==~==~===::::::::::==~=. 
othy Mentzer, Miss Madeline Roe, Mr. 
'20. L. Arthur Walton, of Norris-
town, who has been a member of the 
faculty of the West Chester High 
School for several years and manager 
of the football team there, has ac-
cepted a fine position as principal of 
. the Pitman High School in Pitman, 
N. J. The High School builidng is 
new and will be opened for the first 
time this September. 
Chapla in- Mr. ook 
Piani t- Mi s Zaugg 
Firs t Editor- Mr. Linck 
Seeond Editor- Mis' Detwiler 
Third Editor-Mr. H. Sellers 
I itic- Miss Haelig 
Janitor- Mr. P entz 
Assistant Janitor- Miss Shipe 
Board of Tl'Ustees: 
Chairma n, Mr. Lin 'k 
Mr. Deitz 
Lape '18, Mr. Wilson Baden '19, and 
Professor Edward. The las t delight-
ed his hearers by singing a French 
ong. Not sati fi ed however with one, 
the audience desired an encore, to 
which demand Mr. Edwards readily 
I complied. 
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, Quali~. Service and Assistance 
the pa ramoun t and I' sen tia l fC;l tUU" fo r a 
su ccesfu l publica t ion, c:ln be obt3illed by 
contract in& \~itll this Com pa llY. 
OUR T"'O BOOK S 
No. I "How to Edit and P Ublish I II 
Annu;ll " 
No.2-Ou r "Model An nUl ' " 
should be in th e han d of eve ry Annual Doard. 
Write for our exceptiona l olfe r. 
CThe Northern Engruving Company 
School Annual Dept. ANTON, OHIO 
Fng r oHlIg ... III til e " Ruhy " furn-
bhed h y lhis Co mpnllY . 
'20. John W. Myers, graduate of 
Central Theological Seminary, is 





Trea urel-Mr. High MITCHELL and NESS '~======:::::::::::::::==~I We Send a Call For All Teachers 
'21. E. W. Lentz is doing Survey 
work for the Federal Council of 
Churches through Central Penna. 
'21. George P. Kehl, student at 
Central Theological Seminary, is 
preaching this summer at Terra 
Haute, Indiana. 
--u--
URSINUS HOST TO MEETING 
OF GLENWOOD ASSOCIATION 
On Thursday the GI nwood Asso-
ciation held its annual meeting at Ur-
sinus. This as ociation i-composed I 
of won1en who attended the Pennsyl-
vania Female College which was lo-
cated on Glenwood avenue, College-
ville. Thirty-five were present at the I 
meeting on Thursday. 
In the morning a business meeting 
was held in the reception room of 
Freeland Hall. From here the ladies 
adjourned to the dining l'oom for din-
ner. In the afternoon the entire lx>dy 
visited the memorial of the College. 
The Glenwood Association i the 
donor of a scholarship valued at $2,700 
to Ursinus College. This scholar-
ship is now held by Mal;an Hersh-
berger. 
Mrs. Mary Hallman Cole is presi-
dent of the association, the 'ecretary 
M'rs. Cecelia Hamer Vanderslice and 
the b'easurer Mrs. Ella M. Hobson. 
Financial Secretary- Miss Trout. 
--u--
'22. "Louey" Hinkl is going to 
turly music at the Chicago Musical 
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FREE REGISTRATION 
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Musical In truments and Supplies 
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NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured and accepted. 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
to regi t r. The demands for 
teach rs this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
H20 he tnut Street, Philadelphia 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
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STORE 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
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4 THE URSINU \NEEKLY 
THE EW LEAR I G D 
TIlE T DE T I HI A (Continued from page 1) 
L. V. GETS HORT END 
(Continued from page 1) 
The first man up for Muhlenberg and Captain Faye's drive to center. 
Just as th spirit. of t.he old classic and th first pitch d ball gav Muhlen- After this little introduction the fast 
scholar was characteristic of old berg a I ad of one run, for Dorang flying bingle hasel's from ollege-
hina, so the Student Movement at hit a tainted homer. After that the ville w nt to work in a 1 eally earnest 
PI' sent is th most significant evi- r maining men were put out in quick end -avor in the second chapter. To 
d nc of her new day. The student ord r. The first inning was unevent- abbr viate ihe siorm, Shuts, Sellers, 
ha clominat d hina in her lethargy ful for Ursinus. Gotshalk, Williams, Wismer, High,and 
and h is leading her in her awaken- Up io the fourth inning ihe score Moyer, all scored through hits, walks, 
ing. Whai could be more typical of remained 1-0 in favor of Muhlenberg. bunis, and rea l base-running. In all 
that ance tOT-bound hina of only ~ It was during this inning that Buch- seven runs were amassed and the 
f w decades ago than the slavish con- anan had a ihree-base hit. Shuts was game was over as far as Lebanon 
finement of ihe tudent to the ancient walked and Sellers drove out a hot Valley was concerned. 
Lassics of onfu ius and Mencius? sing'le, bring'ing both Buchanan and In the m antime, Gordon Williams, 
Genel'ation afteT generation memor- huts home. The score was 2-1 in who has not seen action since his vic-
iz d the wOld of the e remote sage favo), of Ursinus. In the sixth in- ltol'Y at Western Maryland, had been 
and none dared the sacri l g of a new ning Buchanan crossed home-plate assigned to stop the heavy artillery 
id a. From time to time they repaired making the score 3-1. of the up-s tate boys and he showed a 
to the now fabled examination halls, Then came the lucky "eighth." Faye superior brand of tossing. For five 
there to shuffle the phrases of the got on first, Buchanan was walked innings not a man reached third base, 
lassic into new arrangements, and and Shuts had a two-ba e hit, both and only three hits were collected. In 
for this accomplishment to receive Faye and Buchanan scoring. Moyer the sixth a misjudged fly which went 
their degTees, only to r turn and teach bait d for Sellers and hit safe. Shuts for the "loop" and a walk followed 
their children that they in their day stole home and Moyer was brought by a single resulted in the only runs 
might repeat the endless round. That home by a two-base hit from Wood's scoled against the "elongated Gordon." 
was education, as 'hina knew it until bat. Wismer and Flitter 40th got Before this attack, Ursinus scored 
about twenty years ago. on base with Woodie going home. But three more. Sellers scored on Flitter's 
But today, how differen.t! Today th y died there making a total of only I singl~ after he had walked. Wismer 
there are 10,000 students m tw nty- five l'uns for the Ursinus tossel'S. In then drove out a home run to deep 
.......................... JOHN L. BECHTEL 
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CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. five .o~' more modern colleges and uni-
1the 
ninth, Muhlenberg got another left, scoring Flitter a~ead of him. I 
vers]tIes throughout the country, the tally. I Witmer, of Blue RIdge fame, took 
growth largely of the last decade. The Ursinus team had no stars. up the work left undone by Reigle. IHmeam:emBemm!millmmrlil~_ 
Each year, in~reasing numbers of .stu- Each man played an excellent game. He hurled fine ball for the remaining 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING den.ts are gomg abroad to contmue I Muhlenberg showed much impl'ove- four innings, but the dirty work had 
the~r study, and eve~ those _ who re- ment over last year. However, her Ibeen do.ne. 
malO at home are satisfied wIth noth- pitching was weak. The hne-up: Compliments of 
in~ l~ss than a world scope in their I The line-up: URSINUS R. H. O. A. E. Of the Better Kind 
thmkmg. Such men as Haeckel, MUHLENBERG AB. R. H. O. A. E. Flitter, rf . .......... 1 1 1 0 0 
Bergsen, 01' Tolstoy are referred to Wismer, 3b. ........ 3 2 3 2 1 
with scarcely less familiarity than Dorang,3b ........ 4 1 1 2 2 0 High, c. ............ 1 2 5 1 0 
Motzu, Yang Chu or Hsu h'ing. Crumm, c .. . ...... 3 0 0 5 1 0 Faye, ss .......... . .. 0 1 5 4 0 
RALPH E. THOMAS Call 201 Royersford 
Probably nowhere else in the world H~lstrum, ss. . ... 4 0 0 3 1 0 Moyer, If .. .. ......... 1 0 1 0 0 
would John Dewey and Bertrand RUS_ \Wltt, cf. ........ 3 1 2 4 0 1 Shuts, cf . ............ 1 2 2 0 0 J . A. l{ r a u e 
sel have been given a larger welcome Flower, lb. ...... 4 0 1 10 0 0 Sellers, lb. . . . . .. . .. . 2 1 9 3 0 THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT 
or a more eager hearing than that ac- Co~way, 2b .. . .... 4 0 0 0 7 0 Gotshalk, 2b . ........ 1 2 1 2 0 
Bell P hone l OG · R ·2 INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
cOljded by the Chinese students. The Stel~hauer, rf ..... 4 0 1 0 0 1 Williams, p . .. . .. . .. 1 1 0 1 0 
college libraries and reading rooms Turs], If. ........ 4 0 1 0 0 0 Kern, If. . ... . ....... 0 0 0 0 0 
are continually occupied, and more Repass, p. . ... . ... 2 0 0 0 2 0 
than five hundred student magazines, Fulcher, rf ....... 1 0 1 0 0 0 
touching on every subject under the 
sun, have sprung up almost over nig·ht. Total . . ........ 33 
While the old scholars dared to URSINUS AB. 
Flitter, rf . ........ 3 
Wismer, 3b . ...... 5 
High, c . . ... . ..... 4 
Faye, ss ........ . .. 3 
Buchanan, If. .. . . 2 
Shuts, cf ......... 3 
Sellers, lb. ..... . 3 
Gotshalk, 2b ....... 3 
Wood, p ......... 4 
2 7 24 13 2 
R. H. O. A. E. 




3 1 2 0 0 
2 1 3 0 0 
1 2 9 0 U 
o 1 2 2 0 
1 1 1 2 0 
question nothing, the student of the 
present leaves nothing go unquestion-
ed. The family, the most sacred in-
stitution in all Chinese life, is held up 
and examined just as fearlessly as 
the question of industry, or philo -
ophy, or government. And we may 
be sure that in such an atmosphere, 
the religions are receiving their fu ll 
shal'e of attention,-and especially 
Christianity, for it is the religion of Tota ls. . . . . . .. 30 8 9 24 9 1 
t he West, the region of China's lal'g- ---U---
est present interest. In this examina- Group Officer s E lected 
tion there is not the restraint of rev- The election of officers of the va r-
erence for an established order, nor is ious groups resulted as follows : 
there the tolerance which, with us, Classical 
grows out of the gradual develop- Pres.-Webster Stover 
ment of our views from childhood on- V. Pres.-J ohn Bisbing 
ward. The questions cover anything Treas.-Mr. Ulrich 
from the existence of God to the truth Sec.-Margaret Ehly 
of the Scriptures, and often begin H-P. 
with the query as to the need for any Pres.-Cyril Helffrich 
religion at all. Under such scath- V. Pres .-Alvin Sieber 
ing examination, the Church, the Treas.-Richard Deitz 
Scriptures, and every phase of Chris- Sec.-Robert Rensch 
tianity is being tested with, we hope, Critic-William Reimert 
Ultimately good effect. It is intel'est- Chem-Bi. 
ing, in this connection, to see how the Pres.-Carl High 
person of Chri t stands out unscathed V. Pres.-Sherman Gily in 
in the attack and is being made the Treas.-Russel Moyer 
rallying point of Christians thl'ough- Sec.-Molly Vine 
out the student world. M. L. 
But the Chinese student is alert not Pres.-Dorothea H aelig 
only in his thinking but in his acting V. P res. - Sallie Mosser 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 12 27 13 1 
LEB. VALLEY R.H.O.A.E. 
Homan, 2b. ........ . . 1 1 3 1 1 
Richards, ss. . ....... 0 1 2 2 0 
Perry, lb . . ......... 1 3 12 1 0 
Updegrove, c. ...... 0 0 4 0 1 
Smith, If. ... ..... . . 0 1 2 0 1 
Yake, cf. ....... .. . 0 0 2 0 0 
Netra, 3b. .. ........ 0 0 0 2 0 
Wolfe, rf ..... .. .. .... 0 0 2 0 0 
Reigle, p . .......... 0 1 0 0 0 
Witmer, p ........ . .. 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals .... .. .. .. . . 2 7 27 6 :5 
--U--
Contestants Chosen for Oratoricals 
The preliminaries for the Junior 
Oratorical Contest were held Friday. 
In the Women's Contest Sarah Hinkle, 
Margal'et Hocker, Emma Roeder, and 
Molly Vine qualified. In t he Men's, 
Warren Bietsch, Edwin Faye Burress 
Griffin, Eugene Michael, and Webster 
Stover were selected. 
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CONTRACTING AND HAULING H A R D WAR E 
ROYERSF ORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submit ted on Request 
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spout ing and repairing. 
Agents for t he Devoe Paint. 
as well. There was a general feel- Sec.-Treas .-JuJia Shu tack 
ing of surpl'ise in 1919 when the stu- E.H. THE HAM I L TON HOT E l Bell Phone 325J 
Heaters, Stoves and Rangas 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone dents joined hands and in three Pres.-Beatrice Shreve 1201 West Main Street 
months terminated the official careers V. Pres.-Ruth Nickel NORRY TOWN, P A. 
of three ministel's of the government, Sec.-Treas.-Ella Watkins 
because they were "traitors to J a- Math. 
Permanent and transient guest. 
Banquets, Luncheons, and Dinner 
pan"j led the president and his entire Pres.-Henry Kauffman Parlies. 
cabinet to resign ; and nerved the V. P res. -Emma Roeder --:f' - - 1-
Chinese delegates at Paris to a tound Treas.-Harry White ~r.~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ 
the powers by refusing to sign the Sec.-Harriet Smith 
treaty with Germany. But today this - - U- - .fl J. Frank Boyer ~ 
is t he normal thing. The spirit, long In basketball, the one obstacle in j) ~' 
brewing, has tried jts strength and a perfect season was the Temple U ni- ~ PI b· g Heating ~ 
found it adequate, and today the moral versity team. The girls of next year's .fl om to , ~ 
influence of the students is no small team accordingly adopted the s logan, ~ AND I 
factor in the determination of gov- "Get Temple." Margaret Mills and j) 
ernment policies. The student class Phebe Cornog were elected captain ~ Electrical Contractor 
is easily the most active element in and manager, respectively. ~ ~ 
t he country and it is also the most I ---U--- tfl l'f 
alert to the message from beyond The smallest republic in t he world j} BOYER ARCADE ~> I 
China's borders, whether it be Chri - is San Marino, situated in t he Apen- f NORUIST()'VN, PA'1~ ': 
tianity or Bolshevism. What shall nines Mountains of Italy near Rimini. j} n. 
we make it ? It also claims to be the oldest state in ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ I 
J ESSE B. YAUKEY. Europe. I t is 38 square miles in ~ 
- --D--- area and has a population of 12,027 . --- -----, 
With Rennie Isenberg as captain It is not the smallest country in Eu- JNO JOS McVEY 
and Molly Vine as manager, next year rope, as the principality of Monaco is I I I 
ought to be a crack hockey season. only eight square miles in a rea. New and Second=hand Books 
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shall be played, including Cedar Crest Hisses have been banned in the I 
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